The local spatial organization of the gut microbiome influences various properties including colonization^[@R10],[@R17]--[@R19]^, metabolism^[@R11]^, host-microbe and inter-microbial interactions^[@R20]^ and community stability^[@R1],[@R21],[@R22]^. However, current microbiome profiling approaches such as metagenomic sequencing require homogenization of input material which means that underlying spatial information is lost. While imaging techniques can reveal spatial information, they rely on hybridization with short DNA probes of limited spectral diversity, yielding data with low taxonomic resolution and often require extensive empirical optimization^[@R15],[@R23]^. Bacteria are densely packed in communities, limiting identification and analysis of individual cells using visual methods^[@R8]^. Although imaging approaches can simultaneously profile simple synthetic communities composed of a small number of cultivable species (e.g. 6 in ref. 17)^[@R16],[@R17]^, they are challenging to scale to complex and diverse natural microbiomes. An unbiased method for high-taxonomic resolution and micron-scale dissection of natural microbial biogeography is needed to better study the role of the gut microbiome in health and disease.

In macroecology, plot sampling is used to study the spatial organization of large ecosystems, which are otherwise impractical to fully characterize. By surveying many smaller plots from a larger region, one can tractably delineate local distributions of species and statistically infer fundamental properties of global community organization and function. Inspired by this approach, we developed [M]{.ul}et[a]{.ul}genomic [P]{.ul}lot-sampling by [seq]{.ul}uencing (MaP-seq), a multiplexed sequencing technique that analyzes microbial cells in their native geographical context to statistically reconstruct the local spatial organization of the microbiome ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

To perform MaP-seq, an input sample is first physically fixed by immobilizing the microbiota via perfusion and *in situ* polymerization of an acrylamide polymer matrix that also contains a covalently linked reverse 16S rRNA amplification primer. The embedded sample is then fractured via cryo-beadbeating, subjected to cell lysis, and passed through nylon mesh filters for size selection to yield cell clusters or particles of desired and tunable physical sizes (i.e. by utilizing different mesh filter sizes). Resulting clusters contain genomic DNA immobilized in their original arrangement, preserving local spatial information. Next, a microfluidic device is used to co-encapsulate these clusters with gel beads, each containing uniquely barcoded forward 16S rRNA amplification primers. Primers are photocleaved from the beads and clusters, genomic DNA is released from clusters by triggered degradation of the polymer matrix within droplets, and PCR amplification of the 16S V4 region is performed. Droplets are then broken apart, and the resulting library is subjected to deep sequencing. Sequencing reads are filtered and grouped by their unique barcodes, which yield the identity and relative abundance of bacterial operational taxonomic units (OTUs) within individual cell clusters of defined size-scales (Methods, [Supplementary Figs. 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To rigorously test the feasibility of this spatial metagenomics approach, we first generated separate cluster communities from either homogenized mouse fecal bacteria or *E. coli* (Methods, [Supplementary Fig. 5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and profiled them with MaP-seq. The resulting data revealed that the majority of detected barcodes mapped uniquely to their respective initial communities with minimal mixing ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, 4.3% mixed) and negligible contamination introduced during sample processing (\<0.2% of reads). In addition, the average abundance of taxa across individual fecal clusters obtained by enzymatic lysis and droplet PCR displayed good correlation with standard mechanical cell lysis and bulk 16S PCR measurements ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, Pearson correlation *r* = 0.76). A replicate community mixing experiment with new particles of a smaller size confirmed technical performance of the approach ([Supplementary Fig. 5g](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[h](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together, these results indicate that MaP-seq accurately measures bacterial identity and abundance within individual spatially-constrained cell clusters.

To explore the utility of spatial metagenomics in complex communities, we applied MaP-seq to the mouse colonic microbiome. We generated and characterized cell clusters (\~30 μm median diameter) from a segment of the distal colon (including both epithelium and digesta) of a mouse fed a plant-polysaccharide diet, yielding 1,406 clusters passing strict quality filtering across two technical replicates ([Fig. 2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Methods, [Supplementary Fig. 6a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). 236 total OTUs were identified with their prevalence across clusters highly correlating to bulk abundance obtained by standard 16S sequencing, implying that more abundant taxa are also physically dispersed over more space ([Fig. 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Pearson correlation *r* = 0.90). The spatial distribution of taxa across clusters appeared mixed (median 9 OTUs per cluster), but some clusters contained only a few OTUs indicating spatial aggregation or clumping in a fraction of the community ([Fig. 2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, this observed distribution of OTUs per cluster was significantly lower than clusters of the same size generated from homogenized fecal bacteria, which serve as a control for a well-mixed community (Mann--Whitney U test, p \< 10^−26^). These results suggest that at the scale of tens of microns, individual taxa in the gut microbiome are neither fully mixed nor highly structured, but rather are heterogeneously distributed in mixed patches. Peristaltic mixing across the gut likely acts to decrease strong spatial segregation between taxa, but nevertheless the weak but significant spatial structuring observed could play an important role in the maintenance of high microbial diversity observed in the healthy gut^[@R1],[@R22]^

We next explored whether these observed spatial distributions reflect specific associations between individual taxa that may result from processes such as positive or negative interspecies interactions (e.g., cooperative metabolism^[@R24]^; contact-dependent killing^[@R20]^) or local habitat filtering^[@R11]^. Across abundant and prevalent OTUs (\>2% abundance in \>10% of clusters, n=24), we assessed whether their pairwise co-occurrences were detected more or less frequently than expected in comparison to a null model of independent, random assortment of OTUs (Methods, Fisher's exact test, p \< 0.05, FDR = 0.05). Application of this strategy to the cluster mixing control experiment confirmed our ability to accurately detect positive and negative spatial associations that are expected ([Supplementary Fig. 5f](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Out of 276 possible pairwise combinations of taxa in the murine colon, we detected 75 statistically significant associations between diverse taxa, the majority of which were positive (72/75) but relatively weak in magnitude ([Fig. 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 6b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The strongest co-occurrence was a positive association between abundant *Bacteroidaceae* and *Porphyromonadaceae* taxa from the *Bacteroidales* order (odds ratio 3.9, p \< 10^−23^). In addition, a small number of negative associations were observed, which could reflect antagonistic processes such as production of inhibitory factors or competitive exclusion.

The number of detected associations increased as more of the dataset is sampled, implying that detection of weaker relationships between less abundant taxa can be improved by analyzing more clusters ([Supplementary Fig. 6d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Nonetheless, the detected associations showed good correspondence between technical replicates ([Supplementary Fig. 6e](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, despite high inter-host microbiome variability, the nature of the associations (i.e., sign, magnitude, and number) and some strong associations could be recapitulated in MaP-seq profiling of a second co-housed mouse, such as the co-occurrence of *Bacteroidales* taxa ([Supplementary Fig. 7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This characterization implies that individual taxa in the colon are organized in distinct and reproducible spatial relationships.

To further investigate how the spatial organization of the microbiota is influenced by their environmental context, we applied spatial metagenomics along the gastrointestinal (GI) tract. The mammalian GI tract is composed of distinct anatomical regions with different pH levels, oxygen concentrations, host-derived antimicrobials and transit times that together influence the local microbiota assemblage^[@R9]^. We first performed an adapted 16S community profiling approach along the murine GI tract that could also infer absolute OTU abundances^[@R25]^ ([Fig. 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 8](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Methods). This new mouse cohort (2 co-housed mice) shared only \~20% of OTUs with the previous group ([Supplementary Fig. 8b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), illustrating the significant inter-animal microbiome heterogeneity inherent to such studies. This further highlights challenges for other spatial profiling techniques such as 16S FISH imaging where probes must be designed in advance, in comparison to MaP-seq, which can be applied to measure diverse bacteria without advance specification. Analysis of microbiota in absolute abundance across the intestine revealed increased bacterial density (\~16 fold higher) and species richness in the large intestine compared to the small intestine, with the cecum harboring the highest bacterial density and number of OTUs. We chose three separate GI regions that exhibited distinct microbiota assemblages for characterization by MaP-seq: the ileum (si6), cecum (cec) and distal colon (co2). Given the high degree of species mixing previously observed at \~30 μm, we used smaller sized clusters (\~20 μm median diameter) to capture higher-resolution spatial associations.

We first assessed the distribution of OTUs per cluster to compare the spatial organization of taxa in the three regions ([Fig. 3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). \~20 μm clusters displayed lower numbers of OTUs per cluster than \~30 μm clusters (median 3--4 OTUs per cluster). The ileum possessed significantly fewer OTUs per cluster than the cecum or distal colon (Mann--Whitney U test, p \< 10^−18^ and p \<10^−14^ respectively). In comparison, the cecum and colon displayed similar OTU distributions, while the cecum harbored more clusters with a large number of OTUs. This suggests that GI regions with more diverse microbiota also exhibit higher spatial diversity at microscopic scales. Colonic clusters of an even smaller size-scale (\~7 μm) were also profiled, and contained a significantly lower number of OTUs per cluster compared to \~20 μm clusters as may be expected (Mann--Whitney U test, p \< 10^−6^).

To understand how the local spatial organization of the microbiome may vary within and across different gut regions, we visualized the cell clusters data across the three gut regions using t-distributed Stochastic Neighbor Embedding (tSNE, utilizing Bray-Curtis distance of OTU relative abundance within clusters), as well as the abundance of prevalent bacterial families in cell clusters across the resulting manifold (Methods, [Fig. 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 9](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While some cell clusters from the ileum, cecum and distal colon separately projected into distinct groups, other clusters from each site projected more broadly across the manifold. Interestingly, a subset of cell clusters from the cecum projected into a dense group and are compositionally dominated by *Lachnospiraceae*, which were generally not present in clusters from the ileum or distal colon. When cell clusters from a second co-housed mouse were added to the tSNE analysis, they were distributed in a similar manner to clusters from the first mouse across the manifold and displayed a similar cecum-specific *Lachnospiraceae* group, further strengthening these results ([Supplementary Fig. 10](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Our observations suggest that the spatial distribution of some taxa at different GI regions may have distinct local organizations from one another while other taxa may have similar local organization along the GI tract.

Next, we explored whether these different spatial distributions reflect distinct spatial co-associations between taxa at each GI site ([Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The ileum harbored a network of positive and negative associations between the few taxa present. On the other hand, the cecum exhibited a dense network of positively co-associated taxa, primarily between abundant *Lachnospiraceae, Ruminococcaceae*, and *Porphyromonadaceae*. Similar to the cecum, the distal colon displayed only positive associations, including strong groupings between three abundant *Porphyromonadaceae* (OTUs 5,8,9). Profiling the colon at an even smaller size-scale (\~7 μm) confirmed strong positive associations between a subset of these three taxa, indicating that this spatial co-occurrence is robust at short, local length-scales. Species from these abundant *Bacteroidales taxa* often contain diverse carbohydrate-active enzymes^[@R26]^ and are known to engage in cooperative metabolic cross-feeding^[@R24],[@R27]^, which could promote these spatial co-associations.

While the spatial association networks revealed by MaP-seq differed across the three GI regions, some common co-associations (or lack of associations) were observed. For example, a positive association between *Lachnospiraceae* (OTU 10) and *Lactobacillaceae* (OTU 4) was found in both the cecum and colon; on the other hand, *Coriobacteriaceae* (OTU 1), an abundant taxon at all sites, lacked co-associations with other taxa and was thus randomly assorted at all sites. Together, the differing spatial architectures observed across GI sites suggest that regional environmental factors can variably shape some local spatial structuring of the microbiota, while conserved spatial patterns across sites are more likely the result of robust ecological interactions not affected by environmental variations.

We further investigated whether MaP-seq could identify individual taxa with unique or altered spatial patterns. While the cecum harbored the densest community and the highest degree of species mixing of the three sites ([Fig 3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), we hypothesized that specific taxa may self-aggregate to a higher degree than others, for example by uniquely utilizing a specific metabolite^[@R11]^. Assessing the aggregation of abundant taxa revealed a *Lachnospiraceae* (OTU 7; putatively of the genus *Dorea*, 60% confidence by RDP) that clustered two-fold greater than the average clustering metric value of all taxa ([Supplementary Fig. 11a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To validate this finding with an orthogonal approach, we performed 16S FISH on GI sections from the same murine sample using previously validated probes that targeted *Lachnospiraceae* (Erec482) as well as two other abundant taxa for which FISH probes were available but were predicted not to cluster at a similar degree (*Coriobacteriaceae:* Ato291, *Lactobacillaceae:* Lab148; Methods). Strikingly, imaging confirmed that while *Lachnospiraceae* were distributed across the cecum, they also formed large clustered aggregates that appeared to exclude other bacteria ([Supplementary Fig. 11](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[12](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, this result highlights that individual taxa in the gut can organize in unique and spatially varying micron-scale structures that can be revealed by MaP-seq.

Having established the local spatial organization across the GI tract of mice fed a standard plant-polysaccharide diet, we next sought to understand the extent to which diet might influence spatial structuring. Diet is known to play a major role in shaping the variation of gut microbiota across individuals^[@R28],[@R29]^. While diet shifts can rapidly alter microbiota composition within days^[@R30]^, the detailed ecological mechanisms underlying these community-scale changes are not well understood. We thus took co-housed mice and split them into two cohorts where one was maintained on the plant-polysaccharide based diet (LF, same as in the previous cohorts) and one was switched to a high fat, high sugar diet (HF, commonly utilized in dietary-induced obesity studies) to assess microbiota changes associated with these two diets representing distinct macronutrient profiles. After 10 days on the two diets, a considerable loss of species richness in the cecum and colon was observed in HF-fed mice compared to LF-fed mice ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 13](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To determine if a dietary shift could alter the spatial organization of the microbiota, which could contribute to the observed loss of species diversity, we performed MaP-seq on distal colon samples from mice fed the LF or HF diet. We found that the distribution of unique OTUs per \~20 μm cluster was similar between both diets ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, top). This implies that species distributions at the local \~20 μm scale is governed by factors that are either common to or not affected by the two diets, for example spatial autocorrelation of bacterial growth. However, assessing diversity at the higher taxonomic family-rank revealed significantly higher diversity in HF clusters (HF: average 4.0 families/cluster, LF: average 2.7 families/cluster; Mann--Whitney U test, p \< 10^−22^, [Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, bottom), indicating that while both LF and HF clusters contained similar numbers of OTUs, taxa within individual HF clusters were more phylogenetically diverse. Furthermore, positive co-associations were more frequently observed between diverse taxa in HF diet than in LF diet, which in contrast had co-associations mostly between *Porphyromonadaceae* or *Lachnospiraceae* ([Supplementary Fig. 14](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, our observation of increased bacterial mixing at higher taxonomic levels has also been documented in mice fed with a plant-polysaccharide deficient diet (compared to a LF plant-polysaccharide rich diet) using confocal imaging with 16S FISH probes of limited phylum-level specificity^[@R6]^, which further highlights the utility of examining spatial organization at a higher taxonomic resolution that is achievable by MaP-seq.

Understanding the phylogenetic distribution of an ecosystem can provide important insights into ecological processes underlying community assembly^[@R31],[@R32]^. To better quantify possible changes in phylogenetic diversity between the two diets, we calculated the net relatedness index (NRI) of clusters, a standardized effect size of the mean phylogenetic distance of taxa present within clusters against a null model of random sampling from the local species pool within each sample (Methods)^[@R31]^. For each microbiota cluster, a positive NRI value indicates phylogenetic clustering of its taxa, whereas a negative NRI indicates phylogenetic over-dispersion. While most clusters had NRI values near 0, suggesting random phylogenetic distributions, both LF and HF diets showed a subset of clusters with high negative NRI values suggesting a high degree of phylogenetic over-dispersion. Interestingly, NRI values in LF clusters were overall significantly higher compared to HF values (Mann--Whitney U test, p \< 10^−18^), driven by a subset of LF clusters with positive NRIs not observed in HF clusters ([Fig. 4c](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 15](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The phylogenetic clustering observed in this subset of LF clusters suggests that ecological habitat filtering due to factors associated with the LF diet (e.g. complex plant polysaccharides) may be important in shaping in the formation of these clusters at length-scale of \~20 μm (assuming that more phylogenetically similar taxa also have more similar phenotypes). A possible explanation for the loss of species diversity when transitioning from a LF to a HF diet could thus be the loss of this LF-specific local niche, which stably hosts these closely related taxa. Indeed, the same taxa (predominantly *Lachnospiraceae* OTUs) that are abundantly found in LF clusters with high NRI values are those that are almost completely lost on HF diet ([Supplementary Fig. 15b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Next, to compare the taxa spatial organization across the two diets, we visualized clusters using tSNE as before ([Fig. 4d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. 16](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Cell clusters from the two diets each formed highly distinct groups with minimal overlap, indicating that the spatial organization in the distal colon was significantly altered by the dietary shift. Despite this overall separation, we observed examples of cluster configurations that were shared between the two diets. For example, HF clusters were observed in a predominantly LF region marked by high abundance of a *Porphyromondaceae* taxa (OTU 5), and LF clusters were observed in a predominantly HF region marked by high abundance of a *Bacteroidaceae* taxa (OTU 6) ([Supplementary Fig. 16d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These shared cluster regions could represent spatial niches that may be independent of the diet (e.g. mucus layers secreted by the host). Taken together, MaP-seq profiling of a diet perturbation enabled mechanistic analysis of ecological processes underlying community shifts and loss of diversity.

Spatial metagenomics enables the high-throughput characterization of microbial biogeography through plot sampling of co-localized nucleic acids at tunable length scales. Our approach could be applied to multiple perturbations in the gut e.g., diet, antibiotics, fecal microbiota transplantation, in other microbiota such as skin, or genitalia, or diverse environmental niches including soils or biofilms. MaP-seq enables in-depth analysis of these processes at previously inaccessible and ecologically meaningful local length scales within individual microbiomes. A variety of established spatial ecology tools and emerging computational and analytical approaches could be applied to this new type of high-dimensional microbiome dataset, which will require more rigorous evaluation and further development. Our approach could be modified to capture metagenomic information by introduction of additional capture primers or use of random priming or tagmentation strategies, which could enable profiling of interactions between bacteria and eukaryotes (e.g. epithelial cells or fungi). Plot sampling of biological structures at microscopic scales opens up new directions of research that employ spatial ecology tools to study these complex systems.

Online methods {#S1}
==============

Materials and reagents {#S2}
----------------------

All primers and FISH probes were ordered from Integrated DNA Technologies. Primers containing any modifications were HPLC purified by the manufacturer. Photocleavable primers were protected from unnecessary light exposure throughout.

Animal procedures {#S3}
-----------------

All mouse procedures were approved by the Columbia University Medical Center Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (protocol AC-AAAR1513) and complied with all relevant regulations. 6--8 week-old female C57BL6/J mice were obtained from Taconic (colonic analysis, [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) or Jackson (analysis across GI tract, [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}; dietary perturbation, [Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and fed a plant-polysaccharide based diet (LabDiet 5053). Mice were allowed to adjust to the animal facility for two weeks prior to all studies, and all mice analyzed within each cohort were co-housed within the same cage. Dietary perturbation was performed by splitting four co-housed mice into two cages; one cage received the same plant-polysaccharide based diet and one cage received high fat diet (Teklad TD.06414).

Microfluidic device fabrication {#S4}
-------------------------------

Devices were fabricated utilizing standard SU-8 soft lithography. Silanized SU-8 silicon wafer molds were fabricated by FlowJEM with a feature height of \~40 μm. PDMS (Dow Corning Sylgard 184) was mixed for 5 minutes at a ratio of 10:1 base to curing agent, degassed under house vacuum for 30 minutes, and poured over the wafer. The PDMS mixture was cured at 80 °C for 1 hour, allowed to cool to room temperature and removed from the wafer. Individual devices were cut from the PDMS slab and ports were punched utilizing a 1 mm biopsy punch (World Precision Instruments 504646). A PDMS device and pre-cleaned glass slide (Fisher 12--550-A3) were then treated in a plasma cleaner (Harrick Plasma PDC-32G) for 40 seconds, the device was bonded to the slide and cured at 80 °C for 30 minutes. Devices were then treated to make channel surfaces fluorophilic^[@R33]^; briefly, Aquapel solution was injected to the device, left for 30 seconds, flushed with air, FC-40 (Sigma-Aldrich F9755) and air again, and baked at 80 °C for 10 minutes.

Uniquely barcoded bead design and construction {#S5}
----------------------------------------------

We designed custom barcoded hydrogel beads containing one of 884,736 unique barcoded primers per bead and a partial sequencing adapter and 16S V4 primer 515f^[@R34],[@R35]^. Theoretically, around \~17,500 clusters can be captured per sample with a 1% multiple barcoding rate^[@R36]^. Barcoded primer sequences were constructed via a split-and-pool primer extension strategy^[@R36],[@R37]^ with three barcode extension rounds. Each barcode position contained 96 possible sequences, and each set of barcodes was selected such that each had at least 3 bp hamming distance from the other barcodes in each set (allowing for 1 bp error correction). The first barcode position was 7--9 bp in length (allowing for dephasing of reads to improve sequencing quality) while the second and third positions were 8 bp in length.

Construction of the barcoded beads followed procedures from Zilionis et al.^[@R38]^ with minor modification for our barcoding scheme. Briefly, acrylamide beads (6% w/w acrylamide, 0.18% w/w N,N'-methylenebisacrylamide \[Sigma-Aldrich 146072\], 20 μM acry_pc_pe1 \[see [Supplementary Table 1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were generated using a custom microfluidic droplet device. Resulting beads were \~20--25 μm in diameter. Batches of \~20 million beads were then subjected to three rounds of primer extension using the three sets of 96 barcode sequences (pe1, pe2, and pe3 [p]{.ul}rimer [e]{.ul}xtension sets, see [Supplementary Table 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For each round, beads and primers were distributed into wells of a 96 well PCR microplate and primers were annealed to the beads by incubation. A Bst polymerase reaction master mix (NEB M0537L) was then distributed to each well and incubated to allow for extension. Finally, the reaction was quenched with EDTA and pooled for cleanup steps. The beads were then subjected to denaturing of the extension primers by sodium hydroxide and washing, and the extension protocol was repeated. These procedures were automated on a Biomek 4000 liquid handling robot where possible. After the final extension step, a primer targeted to the terminal 515f primer sequence (515f_RC, see [Supplementary Table 1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was annealed, and an Exo1 enzymatic cleanup (NEB M0293L) was utilized to remove extension intermediates. Resulting barcoded beads were subjected to a final denaturing and washing step and stored at 4 °C in TET (10 mM Tris HCl \[pH 8.0\], 1 mM EDTA, 0.1% Tween-20).

Sample fixation and in situ polymerization {#S6}
------------------------------------------

Intact tissue segments (from the colon, cecum or small intestine as noted) were obtained by dissection and immediately fixed in methacarn solution (60% methanol, 30% chloroform, 10% acetic acid) for 24 hours^[@R39]^. The fixed tissue was trimmed with a sterile razor into segments no larger than 3 mm in length, and segments containing digesta were selected. Thus, all input samples for MaP-seq analysis contained undisturbed epithelial tissue and lumenal digesta contents. The trimmed sample was then incubated in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) for 5 minutes and was permeabilized in PBS with 0.1% v/v Triton-X 100 for 5 minutes. Next, a matrix embedding solution^[@R40],[@R41]^ containing a reverse sequencing primer with 16S V4 primer 806rB^[@R35],[@R42]^ and acrydite and photocleavable linker groups was prepared on ice by mixing concentrated stocks of the following components in order: 1X PBS, 10% w/w acrylamide (Sigma-Aldrich A9099), 0.4% w/w N,N′-Bis(acryloyl)cystamine (BAC, Alfa Aesar 44132--03), 5 μM acry_pc_pe2_816r (see [Supplementary Table 1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), 0.01% w/w 4-hydroxy-2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidin-1-oxyl (Sigma-Aldrich 176141), 0.2% w/w tetramethylethylenediamine (Sigma-Aldrich T7024) and 0.2% w/w ammonium persulfate (Sigma-Aldrich A3678). The BAC crosslinker enables gel degradation upon exposure to reducing conditions. The sample was dabbed dry with a sterile Kimwipe and placed in a PCR tube with excess matrix embedding solution (\~50 μL per segment) and incubated on ice for 5 minutes. Excess embedding solution was removed by pipetting and replaced, and the sample was subsequently incubated on ice for \>1 hour for perfusion. Excess embedding solution was removed, and samples were placed in a 37 °C incubator in an anaerobic chamber (Coy Laboratory Products) for \>3 hours. Gel-embedded samples were removed, excess polymer matrix was trimmed from the sample with a sterile razor, and the sample was washed twice with PBS and once with TET and stored in TET at 4 °C.

Sample fracturing, lysis and size-selection {#S7}
-------------------------------------------

Samples were placed in a stainless-steel vial (Biospec 2007) along with a 6.35 mm stainless steel bead (Biospec 11709635ss), and were sealed with a silicone rubber plug cap (Biospec 2008). The vial was placed in liquid nitrogen for \>2 minutes, vigorously shaken to dislodge the sample from the vial wall, and quickly transferred to a bead beater (Biospec 112011) and subjected to beating for 10 seconds. PBS was added to the vial and vortexed; clusters in PBS were removed and washed twice with PBS via centrifugation at 15K RPM for 1 minute (Eppendorf 5424). Next, embedded cells were lysed^[@R43]^; clusters were resuspended in 500 μL lysis buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl \[pH 8.0\], 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid \[EDTA\], 100 mM NaCl) with 75 U/μL lysozyme (Epicentre R1810M) and were incubated at 37 °C for 1 hour. Clusters were then resuspended in 500 μL digestion buffer (30 mM Tris-HCl \[pH 8.0\], 1 mM EDTA, 0.5% Triton X-100, 800 mM guanidine hydrochloride \[Sigma-Aldrich G9284\]) with 0.1 μg/μL proteinase K (Epicentre MPRK092), and were incubated at 65 °C for 15 minutes. Finally, clusters were incubated at 95 °C for 5 minutes to inactivate proteinase K and washed three times with TET.

Samples were next subjected to size-selection. Clusters were first passed through a 40 μm cell strainer (Fisher 22--363-547) to remove large particulate matter. Next, nylon mesh filters (Component Supply Company, 7 μm: U-CMN-7-A, 15 μm: U-CMN-15-A, 31 μm: U-CMN-31-A) were cut to size using a ½" hole punch and two filter punches were placed in a holder (EMD Millipore SX0001300) for each size. Clusters were passed through the 31 μm filter, 15 μm filter, and 7 μm filter sequentially using a 3 mL syringe (BD 309657); for each filter, clusters were passed through three times, and retained clusters on filters were washed once with TET. Clusters were washed off the 15 μm filter (large, \~30 μm median diameter) and 7 μm (medium, \~20 μm median diameter) or collected from the pass-through from the final 7 μm filter (small, \~7 μm median diameter). The concentration of clusters was quantified by counting on a hemocytometer (INCYTO DHC-N01) and stored at 4 °C in TET for processing within \~2 days.

Co-encapsulation of beads and clusters {#S8}
--------------------------------------

A microfluidic co-encapsulation strategy was utilized with three syringe pumps (Harvard Apparatus Pump 11 Elite) and observed under a microscope (Nikon Eclipse Ti2). First, 300 μL of HFE-7500 (3M) with 5% w/w surfactant (RAN Biotechnologies 008-FluoroSurfactant) was loaded into a 1 mL low dead volume syringe (Air-Tite Products A1), the syringe was fitted with a needle (BD 305122) and polyethylene tubing (Scientific Commodities Inc., BB31695-PE/2) and primed on a syringe pump.

30 μL of packed barcoded beads were then removed and washed twice with wash buffer (WB, 10 mM Tris HCl \[pH 8.0\], 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.1% Tween-20) and twice with bead buffer (10 mM Tris HCl \[pH 8.0\], 0.1% Tween-20, 50 mM KCl, 10mM fresh DTT \[utilized to degrade clusters within droplets\]) by addition of buffer and centrifugation at 15K RPM for 1 minute. After the 4 washes, remaining buffer supernatant was removed with a gel-loading tip (Fisher 02--707-139). \~5 μL of packed beads were loaded into polyethylene tubing and primed with a 1 mL syringe (BD 309626) backfilled with 500 μL HFE-7500. The tubing was protected from light with a black tubing sheath (McMaster-Carr 5231K31) and primed on a syringe pump with needle facing upwards.

Next, a cluster stock was vortexed for 1 minute, \~2,500 clusters were removed, washed three times in WB, and the remaining buffer was removed as above. A 45 μL encapsulation mix was prepared (25 μL NEBNext Q5 Hot Start HiFi PCR Master Mix \[NEB M0543L\], 4 μL Nycoprep Universal \[Accurate Chemical & Scientific Corp. AN1106865), 5 μL 10% w/v Pluronic F-127 \[Sigma-Aldrich P2443\], 1.25 μL 20 mg/mL BSA \[NEB B9000S\], 9.75 μL nuclease-free water) and clusters were resuspended in the mix and vortexed for \>10 s. A 1 mL low dead volume syringe was backfilled with 500 μL HFE-7500, and the encapsulation mix was added directly into the tip of the syringe. A needle and polyethylene tubing were fitted to the syringe, protected from light with a black tubing sheath, and primed on a syringe pump with needle facing upwards.

Tubing was connected for the carrier, bead and cluster encapsulation mix channels to a new microfluidic device. Pumps were primed for the carrier, beads and cluster encapsulation mix channels in order and once stable bead packing was observed set to final flow rates of 2 μL/min for carrier, 0.3 μL/min for beads, and 2.7 μL/min for cluster encapsulation mix. Once stable droplet formation was observed, polyethylene tubing was connected to the outlet port and emulsion was collected in a PCR tube (Axygen PCR-02-L-C) prefilled with 10 μL of 30% w/w surfactant in HFE-7500 and 50 μL of mineral oil. Under these conditions, generated droplets were \~35--45 μm in diameter with bead occupancy of \~25--50% (packed bead ordering enables loading beating expected Poisson encapsulation statistics^[@R44]^) and extremely low cluster occupancy of \<0.1% (cluster aggregation and channel clogging is a limiting factor at higher concentrations).

Emulsion PCR, library preparation and sequencing {#S9}
------------------------------------------------

The carrier phase underneath the emulsion was removed and replaced with 30 μL of 30% w/w surfactant in HFE-7500 to ensure droplet stability during PCR cycling. Tubes were placed on ice under a 365 nm UV light (Ted Pella Blak-Ray) and exposed for 10 minutes to release amplification primers. The emulsion was then subjected to PCR cycling (10 °C for 2 h, 98 °C for 30 s; 30 cycles of: 98 °C for 10 s, 55 °C for 20 s, 65 °C for 30 s; 65 °C for 2 m) with heated lid off. Coalesced droplet fraction, if present, was removed by pipetting and the carrier phase and mineral oil were removed. Droplets were broken by addition of 20 μL 1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluoro-1-octanol (Sigma-Aldrich 370533), and brief centrifugation in a microfuge tube. The aqueous phase was extracted and passed through a 0.45 μm spin column (Corning 8162) and subjected to an Exo1 cleanup by adding 50 uL of 1X Exo1 buffer with 1U/uL Exo1 (NEB M0293L) and incubating at 37 °C for 30 minutes. The mixture was then subjected to a 1X SPRI bead cleanup (Beckman Coulter A63881) per the manufacturer's protocol with addition of 1X volume beads and elution in 20 μL of 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0).

The resulting products were then subjected to a second PCR to add sample indexes and Illumina P5 and P7 adapters. 10 μL of cleanup product was used as template for a 50 μL reaction with 1X NEBNext Q5 Hot Start HiFi PCR Master Mix, 0.5 μM of each of the indexing primers (p5_X, p7_X, see [Supplementary Table 3](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and 0.1X SYBR Green I (Invitrogen S7567). The PCR (98 °C for 30s, cycle: 98 °C for 10 s, 68 °C for 20 s, 65 °C for 30 s; 65 °C for 2 m) was run on a real-time PCR machine (Bio-Rad CFX96) to stop reactions during exponential amplification (typically \~10 cycles). Products were assessed on an agarose gel (2% E-gel, Thermo Fisher G501802) to confirm the expected \~490 bp amplicon and were subjected to a 1X SPRI bead cleanup as above. Resulting libraries were quantified via fluorometric quantitation (Thermo Fisher Q32854), pooled, and were subjected to sequencing with an Illumina MiSeq 500 cycle v2 kit (read1: 254 bp, read2: 254 bp) at 12 pM loading concentration with 20% PhiX spike in.

Sequence filtering and 16S analysis {#S10}
-----------------------------------

For MaP-seq data, a custom python script was utilized to demultiplex reads based on barcode identity and strip primer sequences from reads. Reads were merged and filtered using USEARCH 9.2.64^[@R45]^ with maximum expected errors of 1. The resulting sequences were then dereplicated, de-novo clustered with a minimum cluster size of 2, and reads were mapped to OTUs at 97% identity^[@R46]^. Taxonomy was assigned to OTUs using the RDP classifier^[@R47]^. This yielded an OTU table consisting of individual barcodes (i.e., putative clusters) as samples.

Cluster mixing quality control experiment {#S11}
-----------------------------------------

Two bacterial communities were assembled; the first contained a single strain (e.g. *E. coli* NEB*-*beta), the second contained homogenized fecal bacteria. *E. coli* is not expected in the mouse gut at high abundances^[@R48]^. To generate homogenized fecal bacteria, fecal pellets were subjected to bead beating (Biospec 1001) with 0.1 mm glass beads in PBS for 1 minute and passed through a 40 μm cell strainer. The two communities were fixed in methacarn, resuspended in approximately equal volume matrix embedding solution to fixed pellet volume and subjected to cluster generation as per the MaP-seq protocol above. The homogenized fecal clusters therefore contained lower cell densities compared to the actual fecal samples, given dilution in embedding solution. The resulting size-selected clusters were then mixed in equal quantity and subjected to encapsulation and sequencing.

Analysis of MaP-seq data {#S12}
------------------------

An overview of all MaP-seq datasets generated in this study can be found in [Supplementary Table 5](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The resulting dataset contained a large number of barcodes/clusters with varying numbers of reads. A conservative threshold cutoff for considering real clusters was set as the total number of reads in a sample divided by 2,500 (i.e., the number of clusters that were utilized as input during microfluidic encapsulation, and assuming an equal read distribution for each cluster). Reactions yielding an extremely low number of clusters passing this threshold (i.e., \<50) were conservatively excluded as they may represent failed encapsulation or amplification reactions.

Clusters were first pre-processed to remove a small number of clusters displaying highly similar OTU abundance profiles within a single technical replicate that appeared to represent technical artifacts (i.e., clusters encapsulated into droplets containing multiple barcoded beads or beads erroneously containing multiple barcodes) which could confound association detection. The pairwise Pearson correlation of all clusters was calculated, and highly correlated sets of clusters (r\>0.95) dominated by a single technical replicate and large in size (\>90% belonging to a single technical replicate, clusters constitute \>1% of the overall dataset) were removed. These artifacts constituted a low amount of the overall dataset. For analysis of presence or absence of species within a cluster, a 2% relative abundance threshold within clusters was utilized, given observation of a small amount of background read-through across clusters and to ensure that at least 2 reads (and not singletons) were required to denote presence of a speciess.

To determine pairwise associations, prevalent and abundant OTUs within filtered clusters (\>2% relative abundance in \>10% of clusters) were identified, and 2 by 2 contingency tables of appearance (\>2% relative abundance) were calculated for all pairs of OTUs. Fishers exact test was then used to calculate the probability of pairs occurring more or less together than expected (i.e. a null model of random assortment of the two species, assuming equiprobable occupancy at all sites), and resulting p-values were adjusted via the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure (FDR = 0.05).

For t-distributed Stochastic Neighbor Embedding (tSNE) analysis^[@R49]^, reads for each cluster were subsampled to the lowest number for all clusters in the dataset (as specified in the text) since raw relative abundance values were analyzed (i.e. not utilizing a 2% relative abundance threshold as in other analyses). Bray-Curtis distance between taxa relative abundances within clusters was calculated, and this resulting distance matrix was utilized as the input for tSNE analysis.

The Net Relatedness Index (NRI) was calculated as previously described^[@R31]^ adapting code from the relatedness_library.py script from Qiime 1.9.1^[@R50]^ which implements the same calculation as in phylocom 4.2^[@R51]^. Briefly, species presence and absences across clusters were defined using the same 2% relative abundance threshold, and clusters containing only one OTU were omitted from analysis. OTU sequences were aligned and a neighbor-joining tree was constructed using MUSCLE 3.8.31^[@R52]^. The NRI was calculated as a standardized effect size for each cluster: *NRI* = −1 \* (*MPD~cluster~* -- *MPD~null~*)/*sd*(*MPD~null~*), where *MPD~cluster~* denotes the mean phylogenetic distance (MPD), and *MPD~cluster~* & *sd*(*MPD~null~*) indicate the mean MPD, and the standard deviation of the MPD over 1000 iterations of a null mode. The null model, calculated for each cluster, was random draws for the number of OTUs present in the sample (i.e. preserving cluster OTU richness) from the sample pool (i.e. any OTU observed at least once in any cluster in the sample) without replacement. The null model therefore preserves the OTU richness of each cluster but randomizes the OTUs present from the set of OTUs occurring in the sample.

Bulk 16S sequencing and spike-in for absolute abundance calculation {#S13}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

An overview of all bulk 16S sequencing datasets generated in this study can be found in [Supplementary Table 6](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The bulk sequencing protocol followed our established spike-in sequencing pipeline^[@R25]^. Briefly, genomic DNA (gDNA) extraction was performed using a custom liquid handling protocol on a Biomek 4000 robot based on the Qiagen MagAttract PowerMicrobiome DNA/RNA Kit (Qiagen 27500--4-EP) but adapted for lower volumes. Samples were subjected to bead beating for a total of 10 minutes. For samples processed with the spike-in sequencing approach for absolute abundance calculation, the sample added was weighed on an analytical balance, and 10 uL of a frozen spike-in strain concentrate (*Sporocarcina pasteurii*, ATCC 11859, an environmental bacterium not found in the gut microbiome) was added during gDNA preparation. Resulting gDNA was subjected to amplification and sequencing of the 16S V4 region following a dual indexing scheme^[@R53]^ but utilized updated 515f and 806rB primers as in the MaP-seq technique. A 20 μL PCR amplification was performed (1 M forward and 1 μM reverse barcoded primers, 1 μL prepared gDNA, 10 μL NEBNext Q5 Hot Start HiFi Master Mix, 0.2X final concentration SYBR Green I). The PCR (98 °C for 30 s; cycle: 98 °C for 20 s, 55 °C for 20 s, 65 °C for 60 s, 65 °C for 5 m) was run on a real-time PCR machine to stop reactions during exponential amplification. Amplicon products were quantified and pooled, the expected 390 bp product was gel-extracted, and paired-end sequencing was performed with an Illumina MiSeq 300 cycle v2 kit (read1: 154 bp, read2: 154 bp, custom sequencing primers spiked into sequencing kit) at 10 pM loading concentration with 20% PhiX spike in. Resulting sequences were processed with USEARCH as above. The absolute bacterial density for a sample (*A*) was calculated by utilizing the weight of sample added (*w*) and proportion of reads mapping to spike in strain (*p~s~*) in the following formula: *A* = (1 -- *p~s~*)/(*p~s~* \* *w*). The absolute density of individual OTUs was calculated by rescaling the total sample absolute density by the relative abundance of sample OTUs.

16S FISH and imaging {#S14}
--------------------

Samples were fixed as with the MaP-seq protocol, embedded within paraffin blocks, 4 μm thick lumenal sections were cut and deparaffinized. 16S FISH was performed as previously described^[@R7],[@R17]^. Briefly, previously validated FISH probes targeting abundant taxa present in the sample were obtained with conjugated fluorophores suitable for multiplex imaging: Erec482_a488 or Erec482_cy3^[@R54]^ targeting *Lachnospiraceae*, Lab158_cy3^[@R55]^ targeting *Lactobacillaceae* and *Enterococcaceae*, Ato291_cy5^[@R56]^ targeting *Coriobacteriaceae*, Eub338_cy5^[@R57]^ targeting Bacteria, and Non338_cy5^[@R58]^ control probe (see [Supplementary Table 4](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Sections were incubated with probes at 10 ng/μL in FISH hybridization buffer (0.9 M NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 0.01% SDS, 10% formamide) at 47 °C for 4 hours. Sections were then incubated in preheated FISH wash buffer (0.9 M NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5) for 10 minutes, washed 3X times in PBS, incubated with 10 μg/mL DAPI in PBS for 10 minutes and washed 3X times in PBS. Sections were then mounted in mounting medium (Vector Laboratories H1000).

Images were acquired on a Nikon Eclipse Ti2 epifluorescence microscope with a SOLA-SE2 illuminator and Andor Zyla 4.2 plus camera controlled by Nikon Elements AR software. DAPI, FITC/GFP, RFP and CY5 filter cubes (Nikon 96359, 96362, 96364, 96366 respectively) were utilized. Large area four-color fluorescence scans with three 0.6 μm Z-stacks within the 4 μm section were performed with a Plan Apo λ 40X objective. The extended depth of focus (EDF) module was applied to resulting Z-stacks to obtain a focused image across the stack, and images across the entire section were stitched together.
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![Metagenomic Plot-sampling by sequencing (MaP-seq) and quality control.\
**a)** Schematic of the MaP-seq technique for micron-scale plot-sampling of microbiome samples. **b)** MaP-seq profiling of a mixture of clusters prepared from homogenized fecal bacteria or *E. coli*. The number of reads (k, thousands of reads) for each of n=399 barcodes belonging to either the *E. coli* OTU or fecal OTUs is displayed as a scatter plot; blue dots: *E. coli* cluster, red dots: fecal cluster, purple dots: mixed cluster. **c)** Correlation between OTU relative abundance (RA) measurements obtained by standard bulk 16S sequencing of the same homogenized fecal community compared to MaP-seq OTU RA measurements averaged across individual homogenized fecal clusters (n=162 clusters with \<10% *E. coli* reads); all RA are plotted on log10 scale, n=152 OTUs with greater than 0.01% RA are displayed, *r* indicates Pearson correlation.](nihms-1531388-f0001){#F1}

![Spatial organization of the mouse distal colon microbiota.\
**a)** MaP-seq profiling of \~30 μm median diameter distal colon clusters. Raw relative abundance (RA) data from MaP-seq is displayed as a heatmap; columns represent individual clusters (n=1,406), and rows represent abundant and prevalent OTUs (\>2% RA in \>10% of all clusters; 24 of 246 detected OTUs) aggregated from two technical replicate datasets of the same sample. Shading denotes the RA of individual OTUs in each cluster (linear scale); OTUs are sorted by decreasing prevalence (proportion of clusters OTU is \>2% RA), and clusters are clustered by Euclidean distance. The prevalence of each OTU across clusters is displayed to the right as a bar plot, and each bar is colored by the OTUs assigned taxonomy at the family level (legend in d). **b)** Correlation between OTU RA measurements obtained by standard bulk 16S sequencing of the same sample compared to OTU prevalence (\>2% RA across n=1,406 clusters); n.d. indicates not detected \>2% RA in any clusters, n=219 OTUs greater than 0.01% RA as measured by bulk 16S sequencing are displayed, *r* indicates Pearson correlation. **c)** Histogram of the number of OTUs per cluster (OTUs \>2% RA), shown for homogenized fecal clusters which serve as a mixed control (red outline, n=162) and distal colon clusters (grey, n=1,406) of the same size. Dotted lines indicate median value for each group. **d)** For each abundant and prevalent OTU pair (OTUi,j; n=24 OTUs) spatial associations were calculated across n=1,406 clusters, shading indicates log2 odds ratio, x denotes statistically significant association (Fisher's exact test, two-sided, p \< 0.05, FDR = 0.05); colored boxes represent OTU taxonomy at the family level.](nihms-1531388-f0002){#F2}

![Survey of spatial organization in the mouse gastrointestinal tract.\
**a)** Top: absolute abundance within gut intestinal regions calculated from spike-in sequencing (arbitrary units, normalized to the maximum value) and number of OTUs (i.e. alpha diversity, number of OTUs \>0.1% relative abundance). Bottom: absolute abundance of abundant OTUs (\>1% of maximum OTU absolute abundance in any sample) is shown below as a heatmap (log 10 scale); OTUs are clustered by Bray-Curtis dissimilarity. **b)** Histogram of the number of OTUs per cluster (OTUs \>2% RA). The number of clusters aggregated from two technical replicates is indicated (si6 \~20 μm n=386, cec \~20 μm n=405, co2 \~20 μm n=259, co2 \~7 μm n=529), and dotted line indicates median value. **c)** tSNE visualization of n=1,050 \~20 μm clusters from si6, cec and co2 sites utilizing Bray-Curtis dissimilarity of OTU relative abundances (subsampled to 314 reads across all clusters, number of clusters indicated above). On the left, each cluster is colored by site of origin; on the right each cluster is colored by the relative abundance of the six most abundant families within each cluster (linear scale). **d)** Pairwise spatial associations for abundant and prevalent OTUs visualized as a circular graph; the number of clusters utilized is subsampled to the lowest number across the samples (n=259 clusters). Nodes indicate OTUs, sizing is proportional to the prevalence of OTUs across clusters and color represents OTU taxonomy at the family level, dotted edges denote all possible associations and shaded edges denote statistically significant associations (Fisher's exact test, two-sided, p \< 0.05, FDR = 0.05).](nihms-1531388-f0003){#F3}

![Spatial organization in the colon after dietary perturbation.\
**a)** Absolute abundance of dominant OTUs (\>1% of maximum OTU absolute abundance in any sample) in the distal colon of co-housed mice fed a low fat, plant-polysaccharide diet (LF) or high fat diet (HF) for 10 days is shown as a heatmap (log 10 scale). Labels on right indicate LF enriched, HF enriched and shared OTUs. **b)** Top: histogram of the number of OTUs per cluster (OTUs \>2% RA). Bottom: histogram of the number of distinct families per cluster (families \>2% RA). For both plots, green indicates LF clusters and orange indicates HF clusters, dotted line indicates median value, and the number of clusters aggregated from two technical replicates is indicated (LF co2 n=495, HF co2 n=938). **c)** Histogram of net relatedness index (NRI) calculated for each cluster containing at least two OTUs, green indicates LF clusters and orange indicates HF clusters. **d)** tSNE visualization of clusters utilizing Bray-Curtis dissimilarity of OTU relative abundances (subsampled to 121 reads across all clusters). Left, cluster colored by site of origin; LF (green), HF (orange), number of clusters indicated above. In addition a biological replicate from an adjacent colonic segment of the same LF mouse is shown (LF(rep), dark green, n=359 clusters). Red arrows indicate examples of cluster configurations observed in both diet conditions. Right, each cluster is colored by the relative abundance of the six most abundant families within each cluster (linear scale).](nihms-1531388-f0004){#F4}
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